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Katherine Plantagenet

Katherine, the only daughter, albeit illegitimate, of Richard  III, first comes
to notice in  1484, when William Herbert, Earl of Huntingdon (formerly Earl  ,
of Pembroke) covenanted  to take to wife Dame Katherine  Plantagenet, daughter \-
to the  King, before  Michaelmas of that year. Nothing IS  known  of Dame ._3
Katherine before  this, no mention is made anywhere of- her  mother, nor when-
she was born.Tt_1at she married  m 14841s  no guide to her  age, child marriages

. were not uncommon in the 15th ce'ntury (Anne Mowbray was  5  when she
.\was married to Richard  Duke  of York), but she could hardly have been older  .
“than  about  18 since Richard himself was  only born in 1452, and it may be
thought  unlikely that she would have  been  born aftér Richard’s marriage in ’
about  1474.  She was thus probably between 10 and 18 years of age.- I

.  The marriage covenant mentioned  above  was dated  29th  February (printed'
in  Halsted’s  “Life of Richard III ”  V0.1  II, p. 569). In it, in addition to  3

--agreeing to marry Katherine before  29th  September, 1484  (Michaelmas), the
Earl agreed to  make  her  a  jointure in lands of £200per  annum.  The King,
who agreed to bear the whole cost of the maryiage, undertook to settle lands
and lordships to  a  value  of 1,000 marks per annum on them and the heirs male_ -
of their two bodies. The settlement of the King was subject to  certain  interest-
ing qualifications. The couple were to  have  manors, lordships, lands and  ,
tenements in the possession of the  King on the day of the marriage to the  ;
value of 600  marks, and the same t'o the  value  of 400  marks  in reversion after-
the death of Lord Stan1_ey. Meanwhile, during the life of Lord Stanley, they 5
were to  have  an annuity of 400 marks payable from the revenues of the  "
lordships of Newport, Brecknok  and Hay. The manors, etc.,- in the possession-
of Lord  Stanley were obviously those of his wife, granted to him for his life
becausg of her support of Buckingham’ s  uprising. The revenues of the annuity:
had lately belonged to the Duke of  Buckingham  himself.

Three days after the marriage agreement had  been  entered into the  King}
fulfilled the second part of his engagement, granting the annuity he had promised
(Calendar  Patent Rolls, 1476- 85, p. 431). On the 8th March 1485 a further»:
grant was made to the Earl and  Katherine  his wife of an annuity of £152.10.10
from 'the issues of the  King’s  pqssessions in the counties of Carmarthen and
Cardigan  and from  those  of the King’s lordship of Haverfordwest (Cal. Pat.  ~
Rolls, 147.6- 85, p.  538).  The couple were  thus  married before this  date, and-
may have  been  married by the  28th  May 1484  when the Charter of Edward  IV_..
granting Herbert his earldom was confirmed (Complete Pqerage, Vol.  VIII}.
under “ Pembroke  ”  ,p.  402).

Nothing further 15 known about Katherine. She may have  had children,
but if so  they did not  survive, since  the Earl's heir was Elizabeth, his daughter
by his first wife Mary Woodville. Nor do we know when shg died, she may
have  survived the Earl, he certainly did not marry again, 'or she may have
predeceased  him.‘ One slight clue may be  that  in  1488  Henry VII again
confirmed  Herbert’s  charter as Earl of Huntingdon (Cal. Pat. Rolls,  1485- 94,
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p.  237). This  may reflect  a desire to confirm his position after the death of
his  wife, or merely a  desire  to  consolidate  his position in the  Tudor  world.

George Duke  of  Clarence
Into  the brief life of the  Duke  of Clarence (he was  only 28 when he died)

much activity was  packed, and he  took  part in many stirring events.  Despite
this, not a  great  deal  has  been  written  about  this  enigmatic figure. In recent
years  progress  has  been  made towards  remedying this, and two  useful  items
have  recently been  obtained  for the  Society’s  Library. The first is an article
by J. R. Lander entitled  “  The Treason and  Death  of the  Duke  of  Clarence:
a Re-interpretation  ”  (Canadian Journal of History, Vol.  2, 1967, pp. 1-28), a
study of  Clarence’s  last few  months, and the second  a  thesis, “ George  Plan-
tagenet, Duke  of Clarence, 1449-1478 ”  by Avril Kirby (Southampton Uni-
versity, 1967).  The thesis, containing some 150 pages, covers the whole of
Clarence’s life. In addition to  biographical  chapters there is one on his
character, and two analysing his estates. It is recommended.

BOOK  REVIEWS

EDWARD  IV, by Charles Ross. Eyre  Methuen. xvi, 479  pages. 1975.
£9.50.

The appearance of this  book  is  a  major  event  for students of the  late
fifteenth century.  It is the first  serious  biography of Edward 1V  since  Miss
C. L.  Scofield’s exhaustive  study was  published  in  1923, and  takes  its  place
beside  that  meticulous  work. During the past  fifty years much work has
been  carried out on the government of England in  late  mediaeval times, expos-
ing the prejudices and misunderstandings of  past generations  of  historians.
Ross remarks (p. xi) that  Edward IV is the  only fifteenth century king whose
reputation  stands higher now  than  it did at the  beginning of that period (he
ignores  the reputation of Richard  III), and the  Victorian historians  in particular
were  very prejudiced  against him.  Charles Plummet, the editor of Sir John
Fortescue’s  “ Governance  of England  ”  in  1888, even  describes him as  “  prob-
ably the  worst  king and  certainly the  worst  man who had  occupied  the  throne
since John  ”.  There  is an  interesting discussion of  changing attitudes  towards
Edward on  pages  418 to  420.  Ross believes that present day historians under-
stand  far  better  the problems of  governing England  in the late fifteenth  century,
and in the  present  book  he re-appraises Edward IV in the  light  of  this  modem
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